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Road Safety Week
Reception did a lovely boat
making workshop with parents
this week because we have been
learning about sinking and
floating. Lots of parents came
and really enjoyed it.

Beware of the Rampaging Romans!
This week has been Road Safety Week at Stebon. The
children have learnt how to be safe on the roads and enjoyed a Road Safety Magic Show! In PE, the children have
been practising their cycle skills to help keep them safe.

During lunchtimes children have had the opportunity to
decorate their bikes to make them brighter and safer.

This week, Y3 children were getting ready for their first
battle as the Roman Soldiers. We’ve been learning
about what kind of person could recruit into the Roman
Army, and we began our special training. In order to do
that, we had to
make our own
shields and
learn different
fighting techniques. We’re
ready to conquer the world
now!

Spanish After school Club

This Tuesday in Spanish
After School Club we have
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The children really enjoyed their first session with bow
arts as cultural
ambassadors. The
children worked
on constructing a
film with the
artists as well as
making their very
own volcano book
story holder! The
children still have
another 5 more
exciting sessions
over the up coming weeks!

The LETTA Trust—Admissions consultation

To help Emmeline
Pankhurst class write
an instruction text
they all made jam
sandwiches. It was lots
of fun and the best bit
was the eating part!

As a Multi Academy Trust, we are now our own
'admissions authority' & responsible for setting our
own admissions arrangements. This means we need
to consult with parents, the LA & other admissions
authorities in Tower Hamlets. We would like to know
what you think. The consultation document & Admissions Policy are available to view & download on
the school website or alternatively hard copies can be
collected from the school office. The consultation will
finish on Friday 26th January.
Thank you.

Year 2 have been learning the story of the Snail and the Whale. We are going to change some of the places to visit on
their adventure to make it more exciting. This week we have been learning how to describe these settings using our
sense, adjective and similies. Which place would you choose to visit on an adventure and why?

